Car Rental e-Voucher

Car rental provider:

Important
Please print this final e-voucher including rental conditions and present this at the rental desk of the below provider.
MEETING POINT: Our local car rental partner will welcome you at Airport desk.
e-Voucher No: 3158171 Car Rental Provider Confirmation No: 1144334226COUNT
Account: MAECOF
Pick Up Details

Return Details

Car rental provider: ALAMO Minnesota

Car rental provider: ALAMO Minnesota

Address

Desk in Terminal, 4701 Grinden Drive, 55811
Duluth Int'l Airport, USA

Address

Desk in Terminal, 4701 Grinden Drive, 55811
Duluth Int'l Airport, USA

Phone Number

+1 218 7277426

Phone Number

+1 218 7277426

Pick Up

Duluth Airport International, TBA

Return

Duluth Airport International,

Rental Start

23-07-2017 11:00

Rental End

25-07-2017 11:00

Your Details

Car Details

Options
1 x Cross Border Card for Canada

Driver's name:

Car Category

Stefan Kale

2 Doors, Power steering, Automatic gear, Air Condition, Music, 5 Adult
passengers, 2 Large suitcase/s 100 liters, 3 Small suitcase/s 50 liters

Drivers Age at Rental
start

Standard, Dodge Avenger or similar

30-65
Rate details / Description *

Included in Rate

Payable at Rental Desk

Amount

Tax included

Unlimited mileage

Yes

-

-

Yes

Rental Rates & VAT

Yes

-

-

Yes

Airport Taxes

Yes

-

-

Yes

Collision Damage Waiver

Yes

-

-

Yes

Theft insurance

Yes

-

-

Yes

Third party insurance / RLP + SLI

Yes

-

-

Yes

Premium Location Fee

Yes

-

-

Yes

Sales Tax

Yes

-

-

Yes

Wheels, Glass and Underside insurance

Yes

-

-

Yes

Chosen Package
Full Insurance
ZERO Deductible

Cancel Protection
(INCLUDED:
(Refundable) by us)

Your rental excludes
Fuel, Highway tolls

Payable at rental desk
The amount of USD 124,00 is payable at the rental desk.
Any additional extras or Supplementary insurances purchased locally are payable at the rental desk.
At the rental desk you must present:
A ID card/passport, a full driving license and a valid credit card in the name of the driver. (Please check the Driver Requirementsneeded in
this location as well as the forms of accepted credit cardslisted in the terms and conditions you have accepted and have been sent to you
with this voucher.)
WHY? It is a common method from the car rental providers, to reserve or charge a certain value of funds to ensure traffic fines, missing
fuel/ refilling service, a safe return of the car, extending the rental a few days and or in some cases for damages. This amount will then be
released or refunded after the car is returned.
Excess: 0 USD for damages and theft
Minimum Driver age for this car is: 21
* Please take into consideration that any deviation from the confirmed details on this voucher when signing the rental contract, such as the
car type, adding or removing any options at the rental desk or if for any reason there is deviation from the pick-up / return times or dates,
extra charges could incur or even the desk / office be closed (OOH fee is included if applicable for the hours indicated on this voucher).

